YOUR GUIDE
to what’s happening at
Anderson Japanese Gardens

2017

Visit the Garden
Open Daily: May 1st – October 31st

POWERED by FRANCHESCO’s

Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Saturday & Sunday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Impress Clients & Friends

EXTENDED SUMMER HOURS THROUGH AUGUST

Plan Your Next
Breakfast or Lunch at Fresco

Open Until 8:00 PM Thursdays & Fridays

Open Daily
FREE: Garden Members | Children 5 & Under

Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Saturday & Sunday 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Adults: $9.50 | Seniors (62+): $8.50 | Students: $7.50

New Dinner Hours

Garden Directory
Gift Shop & Admissions
Member Services
Group Tour Bookings
Wedding Bookings
Corporate Event Bookings
Private Party Bookings

815.997.1197
815.316.3285
815.316.3285
815.316.3307
815.316.3306
815.316.3306

The Gift Shop is open during regular Garden hours.

Thursday & Friday Evenings until 8:00 PM
Through August

Reservations Accepted

815.316.2256

Uplifting Setting | Outdoor Dining
Scenic Garden Views

THANK YOU TO OUR PROGRAM & EVENT PARTNERS
One of the ways Anderson Japanese Gardens helps make the Rockford area a better place to live,
work and visit is by offering first-class Cultural & Educational Programing and Special Events.
We would not be able to do this without the financial support from the business community.

$10,000+

The

Gaffney Family

media rockford

$7,500+
$5,000+

$2,500+
Tom Custer and Jim Meisch
at Morgan Stanley

$1,000+

Program & Event Sponsors as of July 1, 2017
For information on how your company can make an impact
please contact David Anderson at 815.637.7624.

A Word from the
Garden Curator
I remember years ago standing near the Wisteria arbor
talking with Hoichi Kurisu, the Garden’s designer and
builder, about his reasons for building gardens that facilitate
connections to nature. He told me that from ancient times
“we grew up together with rocks and plants, but that over time
we grew apart.” He told me that it was part of his mission to
build spaces that inspire re-connection for us with those things
that are fundamental to our physical, psychological and social
well-being. Hoichi could see that many people in this hectic and distracted
modern world needed something to see, hear, smell, touch, and feel, to experience, that could
return us to engaging the ancient beauty and timelessness of the continual change of the
seasons, the patterns in nature, and the human connection to it.
We now have a Garden that inspires diverse people in many different ways, all set in a space
that celebrates the beauty of the natural world and the human connection to it. Come and see
the way this connection is illustrated; architecture and nature seamlessly integrated into one
space creating personal and social connections vital to well-being. We welcome you as the
seasons continually unfold to experience the Garden and the many cultural and social events
that bring us together.
Tim Gruner
Garden Curator & Head of Horticulture
Anderson Japanese Gardens is an Illinois not-for-profit corporation which has been recognized by the
Internal Revenue Service as a tax exempt organization under Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3)
and as a public charity under Internal Revenue Code Section 509(a)(2). Gifts to Anderson Japanese
Gardens are deductible in accordance with the Internal Revenue Code.

Horticultural Highlight
Dancing Peacock Japanese Maple
Acer Japonicum ‘Aconitifolium’

Size: 15-20 feet wide x 15-20 feet tall
Light: partial to full-sun
Leaves may burn in too much sun.
Hardiness: Zones 5 to 7
Protect from strong winds.
Shape or Form: Round
Ornamental Interest: Fantastic fall color,
deeply lobed leaves, free-flowering
This small tree has a graceful, rounded form. The green leaves are spectacular and deeply-cut
in the summer and turn a rich, ruby crimson color in Autumn. Flowers are purple and the
winged seeds are red. The mature tree is fairly open branched and thrives in climates with
moderate to cool summers. An outstanding understory accent for woodland garden or dappled
shade setting.

Make A Difference
Please consider supporting Anderson Japanese Gardens with a tax-deducible contribution.
Your gift provides vital financial support that helps us maintain the Garden to world-class quality
standards and offer first-class cultural programming and special events.

Did You Know?
Anderson Japanese Gardens is a 501(c)(3), supported
strictly by operating revenues, sponsorships and the
generosity of donors.
Anderson Japanese Gardens is consistently rated one of
the highest quality Japanese gardens in North America.
The Garden provides an inspirational and uplifting
outdoor setting where people visit to connect with nature
and with one another during special events, cultural and
educational programs and important life moments.
It costs $2.94/square foot to maintain and operate the
Garden to world-class standards. Anderson Japanese
Gardens is 12.5 acres, which equates to 544,500
square feet of carefully maintained garden area.
Anderson Japanese Gardens partners with physical
and mental health organizations like the Alzheimer’s
Association, Rosecrance, and the American Cancer
Society to share the garden’s healing qualities.
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We Need Your Support

1 Admission Revenue 24.8%
2 Facility Usage Fees 12.3%
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Annual Operating Revenue vs. Expenses

Program & Event
9.4%
3 Sponsorships
4 Gift Shop Revenue

Minus Cost of Goods Sold

6.3%

5 Membership Revenue 5.6%
6 Program & Event Fees 4.1%
7 Total Operations Cost

Revenue from operations
only covers 62.5% of our
operating expenses.
Anderson Japanese
Gardens relies on the
generosity of our sponsors
and individual donors to
maintain the gardens for
our visitors, community
and future generations.

Making A Difference Is Easy
Contributions can be made online at www.andersongardens.org/donate or by
sending a check to Anderson Japanese Gardens: 318 Spring Creek Rd. Rockford, IL 61107

Donation Day
August 17 | September 21 | October 19
Donation Day is the third Thursday of each
month. Admission fees are waived thanks to
generous support from BMO Harris Bank.
In lieu of admission, guests are encouraged
to make donations to help maintain the
Garden to world-class quality standards.

Things to Keep In Mind
• We experience heavy guest traffic on
Donation Days. Plan on arriving early.
• Food, beverages & smoking are not
permitted in the Garden.
• We encourage guests to take & share
photographs, however, tripods and
professional portrait photography are
not permitted.

Experience the Garden:

Become a Member

Anderson Japanese Gardens is recognized as one of
the premier Japanese gardens in North America.
Your membership provides vital financial support
that helps us maintain the Garden to world-class
quality standards and to offer first-class cultural
programming and special events.

It’s Easy to Become a Member!

Order a membership for yourself or as a gift.

Online

AndersonGardens.org/membership

In Person

Memberships can be purchased at the Admission
Counter located inside the Visitor Center.

By Phone
Memberships can be purchased by calling
Member Services at 815.316.3285.

Family $95 | Individual $55
Senior $45 | Student $35

Read What Others Say

Memberships are valid on a rolling 12 month basis.
Discounted rates are available for active military members.

Contribute to the Conversation

Member Benefits
• Free admission for cardholder (and children
18-years-old & younger for Family Members):

2017

- The Garden during regular hours
- Tuesday Evening in the Gardens concert series
- Garden Explorers interactive children’s series
- Groovin’ in the Garden kids’ concert series
- Strings on Sunday late afternoon picnic series
- Monthly Lecture Series (March - November)
• 10% discount on all merchandise in the Gift Shop
• Discounted rates on most programs
& special events

#AndersonJapaneseGardens
@AndersonGardens

• Advance notice for programming and events
• Free or reduced admission at participating
American Horticultural Society gardens
& attractions (Some Restrictions Apply)
• Four complimentary Anderson Japanese
Gardens’ admission passes

Docent Spotlight
Our Docents are crucial for providing a more engaging Garden experience.
Be a part of the family by helping us host visitors from around the world in this
beautiful and uplifting setting.

Tour Guides | Event Hosts | Gift Shop

For more information about how to volunteer, please contact Leah at 815.316.3285.

Judy Cox
Favorite Location in the Garden:
Seeing the Garden of Reflection from the Pavilion
Lawn, and sitting near the West Waterfall.
Favorite Aspect of Volunteering:
Showing guests the garden, and knowing they have
enjoyed the time and want to return again.

Jamalynn “Jami” Philbrick
Favorite Location in the Garden:
Any quiet spot to reflect and enjoy the serenity.
Favorite Aspect of Volunteering:
Interacting with the guests and staff.

Jim McIntosh
Favorite Location in the Garden:
The Waterfall, it is very tranquil and soothing.
Favorite Aspect of Volunteering:
Being able to walk the grounds and enjoy the
beautiful surroundings.

Japanese Summer Festival
A Celebration of Traditional Cultural Arts
Saturday, August 19 & Sunday, August 20 | 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM
FREE for Garden Members | Cost of Regular Garden Admission for Non-Members
Registration & participation fee required for tea ceremonies
The Japanese Summer Festival features exhibits, traditional demonstrations and unique
performances that help foster a better understanding of the Japanese culture.

Popular Activities & Performers Include:
Taiko Drum Performances
Tea Ceremonies
Traditional Japanese Dance
Japanese Craftsman
Children’s Games
Candyman
Calligraphy Performances

Japanese Sword Performances
Martial Arts Demo
Ikebana
(Japanese Flower Arranging)
Kagura
(Japanese Mask Dance & Drama)

Please visit www.andersongardens.org for more information

Sponsored By:

On Tap in the Garden
A Craft Beer Tasting Event Featuring Local & Regional Breweries
Saturday, September 23 | 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
$25 for Garden Members | $30 for Non-Members
Garden Admission is Included with the Price of the Ticket
Brewery representatives will be available to answer questions & provide samples.
Local ventors will have food available for purchase. This Event is Rain or Shine.

Guests Must be 21 Years of Age or Older
Tickets are available at www.andersongardens.org

Presenting Sponsor

Supporting Sponsor

Sustaining Sponsor

Groovin’ in the Garden is a music series where children, parents and grandparents
are encouraged to jump, clap and get silly together.
FREE for Garden Members | Cost of Regular Garden Admission for Non-Members
All performances start at 10:00 AM & take place outside the Pavilion.
Guests are encouraged to arrive early to set-up blankets & chairs.
Overflow parking at the College of Medicine | Free shuttle service provided

Friday, August 11
RALPH’S WORLD

Nationally Acclaimed Children’s Artist
Ralph’s World is the mega-fun musical planet where kids rock, rock, rock and
dance, dance, dance to their delight. The band leads the audience through a
rocking set of dancing, singing, and good old-fashioned fun. Ralph’s World’s
national appearances include: NPR’s All Things Considered, ABC World News
Tonight, The CBS Morning Show, and Sirius XM Kids Radio New Year’s Eve’s
broadcast. His print accolades include Newsweek, Time, People and Parade.
Visit www.ralphsworld.com for more information.

Sponsored By:

The

Gaffney Family

Tuesday Evening in the Gardens
A Summertime Concert Series
FAMILY

•

FRIENDS

•

FO O D

•

M US IC

Tuesday Evening in the Gardens features local, regional and
nationally touring musicians. Join friends & family for an evening
of live music & comradery in this beautiful outdoor setting.
FREE for Anderson Japanese Garden Members

Cost of Regular Garden Admission for Non-Members

Performances Start at 5:45 PM
Guests allowed to set-up picnic areas starting at 5:00 PM
Blankets, lawn chairs & small tables welcome

Parking Lots Fill Early | Off-Site Parking at the College of Medicine
Free shuttle service is offered to & from off-site parking
College of Medicine is located two blocks south on Parkview Ave.

Food & Beverages Available For Purchase From Local Vendors
Carry-In Picnic Suppers Welcome | Carry-In Beverages Prohibited
Woodfire Pizza | DiTullio’s Italian Deli | Zammuto’s | Fresco at the Garden
Rockford Roasting Company | Nothing Bundt Cakes

2017 Performance Schedule
*Denotes past Tuesday Evening performers

Aug. 1

Aug. 8

Michael McDermott (Chicago, IL)
Opening: Tentacles Everywhere
(Rockford, IL)

Aug. 22 Cody Canada & The Departed

The Black Lillies (Knoxville, TN)
Opening: The Coteries (Fort Collins, CO)

Aug. 29 Dead Horses (Milwaukee, WI)

(New Braunfels, TX)
Opening: The Harmaleighs (Nashville, TN)

Opening: The Mascot Theory (Madison, WI)

Aug. 15 Harlan Jefferson* (Rockford, IL)
Opening: Macyn Taylor* (Milwaukee, WI)

For additional information on performers, please visit www.AndersonGardens.org/events
Presenting Sponsor

Media Sponsor

Supporting Sponsor

Sustaining Sponsor

Thursday Mornings at 9:00 AM under the Pavilion
Guests encouraged to arrive starting at 8:45
FREE for Garden Members & Children Under 18 Years of Age
$5 for Adults
Age appropriate for 3-5 year olds, but all ages welcome

Children must be accompanied by an adult guardian at all times
Thursday, July 27 - TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME
Reader: Rockford Rivets Baseball Players
Preformer: Duke Otherwise
Duke returns to perform his hilarious, charming and interactive
musical program for all ages. With his guitar, tap shoes and
distinct baritone, he writes original songs bursting with clever
wordplay and fun ideas for both kids and adults.
Thursday, August 3 - BUZZING BEES
Reader: Geoff VanThiel, MD Orthopedic Surgeon, OrthoIllinois
Program: Barbara Williams, Nature Expert
Learn all about bees with expert, Barbara Williams. We’ll look at
preserved specimens of various bees, see their nests and taste
honey! Each child will take home an origami bee.
Thursday, August 10 - TAKE FLIGHT TO AFRICA
Reader: Jeff Kaney, Founder & CEO, Kaney Group, Inc.
Program: Rockford Dance Company
The Rockford Dance Company will present an excerpt from their
performance of “Anansi,” African folktales that tell of the creations
of the moon, sun, earth and sea.

Sponsored By:

The

Gaffney Family

Storytime books are selected & provided by the Rockford Public Library.

Spook-Tacular Haunts
Hoo-rifically Spooky Halloween in the Gardens
Saturday, October 28 | 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
FREE for Garden Members | Cost of Regular Garden Admission for Non-Members
Anderson Japanese Gardens is partnering with Hoo Haven Wildlife Rehab & Education Center
and Haunted Rockford for a Halloween event that will be fun for the whole family. Children are
invited to come dressed in costume and explore the Garden in a new & spooky way!

Activities Include:
• Garden Tours with Haunted Rockford - Trick or treating throughout the Garden
• Pictures with a turkey vulture in our spooky graveyard - $1 Donation to Hoo Haven
• Make spooky treats
• Tour the Garden and find the owls stationed with Hoo Haven handlers

Sponsored By:

Lecture Series
FREE for Garden Members | $5 for Non-Members

Sponsored By:

Registration Requested | Walk-Ins Welcome
Lectures start at 7:00 PM and are hosted in the Visitor Center
Registration and information on future lectures are
available online at www.andersongardens.org

AUGUST 17

Shinto: Seeking the Divine in Nature
Supasari (Nokomis, FL)
Touring Roster Artist, Asian Dance & Theatre by Supasari
Shinto “the way of divine spirits” is Japan’s indigenous faith and precedes the
arrival of Buddhism in Japan. Shinto is based on ancestor worship and belief in
the sacred power of both animate and inanimate beings in nature. Its influence on
Japanese arts, culture, traditions, values and beliefs is extensive. Supasari, a
native of Japan and accomplished performing artist and lecturer, will explore the
Shinto faith in relation to myths, culture, arts, landscape and garden architecturer.

SEPTEMBER 21

Chabana & Zen Aesthetics
Kimiko Gunji (Champaign, IL)
Associate Professor Emeritus, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Professor Gunji will give a brief history of Japanese flower arranging
(Ikebana) and will explain the characteristics and functions of tea flowers
(chabana). She will also demonstrate various styles of ikebana
arrangements featuring chabana.

OCTOBER 19

Aikido: The Art of Peace
Stephen Toyoda (Chicago, IL)
President, Aikido Association of America
Aikido is known as a Japanese martial art. However, its founder, Morihei
Ueshiba (translated to great teacher), intended for it to be used as a way to
peacefully reconcile the world. Aikido is a non-competitive art and looks at an
enemy not to overpower and concur, but rather as a path to find harmony in a
chaotic world. Ultimately, Aikikdo is a way to find true victory, victory over one’s
self. Stephen will discuss Aikido’s history, breathing and meditative techniques
for centeredness and clarity and the physical mechanisms of Aikido and how
they can be applied for a more harmonious daily life.

NOVEMBER 16

Anderson Japanese Gardens in 2017: A Year in Review
Tim Gruner (Rockford, IL)
Anderson Japanese Gardens Curator and Head of Horticulture
Join Tim as he discusses the “insider’s view” of Anderson Japanese Gardens.
He will look back at the many factors that influenced the Garden over the last
twelve months and share the routine and not-so-routine, from winter to fall,
weather patterns and special projects and their impact on the Garden.

Traditional Japanese Tea Gatherings
Saturday, September 23

Sunday, September 24

Traditional Japanese
Tea Ceremony

Japanese Tea Ceremony with
Kimono Dressing Demonstration

10:30 AM | 12:30 PM | 2:00 PM
$10 per Participant

9:30 AM | 12:30 PM
Member: $30 | Non-Member: $35

Tea Gatherings will feature a traditional Japanese tea ceremony hosted in Anderson
Japanese Gardens’ 16th century Sukiya style Guest House. All events are led by Kimiko
Gunji, Professor Emeritus of Japanese Traditional Arts and Culture and the former
Director of Japan House at the University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana.
Space is limited and registration is required.
To register, visit www.andersongardens.org.

Ikebana & Chanoyu
Traditional Japanese Flower Arranging
& Tea Ceremony Demonstration

Sunday, October 8 & Monday, October 9
$15 for Garden Members | $20 for Non-Members
11:00 AM | 2:00 PM
Anderson Japanese Gardens will host a Japanese flower arranging (Ikebana)
demonstration and gallery exhibit combined with a public demonstration of a
traditional Japanese Tea Ceremony (Chanoyu). Ikebana demonstrations are
led by the students of the Urasenke Chicago Association and Tea Ceremony
sessions will be led by students of Sensei Joyce Kubose. Both will take place
in Anderson Japanese Gardens’ Visitor Center.
Space is limited and registration is required.
For more information and to register, visit andersongardens.org.

Guided Tours that Inspire
the Mind & Energize the Soul
Our beautiful outdoor setting provides inspiration that fosters a connection
with nature, fuels curiosity and enhances interpersonal relationships.

PRIVATE
GROUP TOURS
On-Site Dining Available
Buffet Style | Boxed Lunches
Outdoor Deck & Indoor Dining Options

Monday | Wednesday | Friday
10:30 AM & 1:15 PM
Cost of Regular Garden Admission Plus $2
Tours last 1.5 to 2.0 Hours

Advance Reservations Encouraged
• Drop-Ins Accepted Based on Availablity
• Group Size Limited to Ten Guests
to Maximize Guest Experience

Ideal for Groups of All Ages
Active Adult Communities
Church & School Groups | Garden Clubs
Car Clubs | Client Appreciation Events

Advance Reservations Required
Contact Leah at 815.316.3285
to reserve your tour.

PUBLIC
DOCENT-LED TOURS
Deepen your Garden experience
with a docent-led tour.
Tours are rain or shine.

Visit www.andersongardens.org/visit to reserve your spot.

Explore Two of Rockford’s
Hidden Architectural Gems
Docent-led tours will focus on the architectural
components of two homes with Japanese
cultural design influences but distinctly
different character. Guests will be granted
exclusive access to Anderson Japanese
Gardens' 16th century Sukiya style Guest
House and the Laurent House, the only home
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright specifically for
a client with a physical disability.

Frank Lloyd Wright
Meets 16th Century Japan
• Tours are scheduled Monday-Friday.
• Group size is limited to 12 guests
& reservations are required.
• Lunch is available onsite at Anderson
Japanese Gardens. A reservation is
suggested and can be made at the time
of tour booking.

Photo by: Nels Akerlund

AUGUST 6 - Turtle Creek Chamber Orchestra | SEPTEMBER 10 - MIYUMI Project
FREE for Garden Members | Cost of Regular Garden Admission for Non-Members
All performances start at 2:00 PM and will take place outside of the Pavilion.

Strings on Sunday is a place for the community to gather to enjoy chamber-style
music with a contemporary twist. Performances include a mix of popular show
tunes, pop music, bluegrass and classical selections. It’s a perfect way for family
and friends to wind-down the weekend.

Sponsored By:

KONNICHIWA KIDS
THE CLASSES
• Class size is limited and registration is required
• Register online www.andersongardens.org
• Refunds issued for participants who cancel at least five days prior to class date

JAPANESE LANGUAGE TUTORING
Cost: $30/hour | Days and times are scheduled directly with the instructor.
Please contact keikohall@andersongardens.org for more information.
Private sessions teach Japanese culture through reading, writing and speaking the
language. Students will learn greetings, numbers, time, simple sentences and
noun/verb usage. All levels are available from beginning to advanced.

JAPANESE MINI CAMP
Date: Saturdays, September 9 & October 8 | Time: 1:00 - 3:00 PM
Cost Per Class: $25 Garden Members | $30 Non-Members
Students will take an imaginary trip to Japan, where they will learn about Japanese
culture and customs. Activities include origami, designing a Kare San Sui (rock garden)
and learning Bon Dance (traditional Japanese dance). Japanese snacks will be provided.
This class is for students ages 7 and up.

ORIGAMI
Date: Saturdays, August 5, September 17 & October 15 | Time: 1:00 - 2:00 PM
Cost Per Class: $10 Garden Members | $12 Non-Members
Origami is the traditional Japanese art of paper folding, dating back to the 17th century.
Participants will learn easy origami, the foundation for more complicated forms. No
previous experience is required.

JAPANESE SUMMER CAMP
Dates: Monday, August 7 - Thursday, August 10 | Time: 8:30 - 11:30 AM
Cost Per Class: $85 Garden Members | $95 Non-Members
Japanese summer camp will focus on the culture, traditions and art that is unique to
Japan. In addition to exploring the Garden and getting an exclusive tour of Anderson
Japanese Gardens’ 16th century style Guest House, students will learn many fascinating
facts about Japanese cultural elements including:
Details of a Japanese tea ceremony | Japanese pop culture (anime, manga)
Traditional Japanese Bon Dance | Dressing up in a traditional kimono
Origami | Creating their own bento boxes (teriyaki chicken and rice balls)
Students will use their creativity to make Japanese inspired artwork, paint kanji on scrolls
and create their own candy sushi. This class is perfect for students ages 7 and up.

In the Garden: A Moving Classroom is a series of expert-led experiences designed for
participants to connect with nature through hands-on participation.

Group Sizes Limited to 15 Participants
Registration Required | Participation Fee: $12/person

To register, please visit www.andersongardens.org.

ArcDesign Soil Erosion Class - Date: August 2 • Time: 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Learn about soil erosion and technologies to prevent it with ArcDesign! Using the Garden as
the classroom, students will see demonstrations and learn the science behind a common
environmental issue.

Creek Walk - Dates: August 4 & 14 • Time: 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Let’s get our feet wet! Join us for an exploration of Spring Creek in the Garden with
representatives from Atwood Center. We will look for signs of animals that live in and
around the water, turn over some rocks and conduct science experiments. Come ready to
get wet and muddy! An adult guardian must accompany students. In case of inclement
weather, the class will be cancelled.

Insect Hunt - Date: August 9 • Time: 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Join us for an insect hunt with local expert, Barbara Williams. Participants will explore the Garden
in search of native bees, butterflies, dragonflies and a variety of other insects and learn how they
live in the Gardens. In the case of inclement weather, the class will be moved indoors..

Twilight in the Garden
Come Later | Stay Longer
Extended Garden & Restaurant Hours
Thursday & Friday Evenings until 8:00 PM
Through August
Inquire about late afternoon tours
before visiting Bruce Munro’s Light Exhibit
For Dinner Reservations: 815.316.2256

Adult Enrichment
• Class size is limited and registration is required
• Register online: www.andersongardens.org
• Refunds issued for participants who cancel at least five days prior to class date

N’Spired Yoga
Wednesdays, Six Week Session: August 16 - September 20
Time: 9:00-10:00 AM | Session cost: $45 per six week session | Drop-in class: $10

Sundays, Four Week Session: August 6 - 27
Time: 9:00-10:00 AM | Session cost: $30 per four week session | Drop-in class: $10
This class is a gentle practice designed to increase strength and flexibility throughout the body.
Participants will focus on being present in the moment through breath and intention while
surrounded by the beauty of the Gardens. If you have a desire to move with ease, while finding
balance and serenity, this class will assist you on that journey. Participants will leave feeling
refreshed, relaxed and ready for the day ahead. Please bring water and a large towel or mat to
class. Drop ins are welcome. No preregistration is necessary. For more information, please
contact njenke50@gmail.com or 779.200.2480.

Peak Sports Club BODYFLOW Tuesdays, Until August 29
Time: 9:00-10:00 AM
Ideal for anyone and everyone, BODYFLOW is the yoga-based class that will improve your mind,
your body and your life. During BODYFLOW, an inspired soundtrack plays as you bend and stretch
through a series of simple yoga moves and embrace elements of Tai Chi and Pilates. Breathing
control is a part of all the exercises and instructors will provide options for those just getting
started. You’ll strengthen your entire body and leave the class feeling calm, centered and happy.
For registration and more information contact Peak Sports Club at 815.877.4401.

Adult Enrichment
Pure Light Yoga Mondays, Until September 18 (No Class September 4)
Time: 6:00-7:30 PM
Learn a variety of poses and sequences to gain flexibility and strength in a beautiful, peaceful
environment. Proper breathing and relaxation will strengthen your body, calm your mind and is
essential to good health. Wear comfortable loose-fitting clothing. Bring water and a towel/mat.
Do not start yoga if you are pregnant. For more information or to register, please contact
Stephanie at purelight@comcast.net.

Amanda Stivers Yoga
Session 2: Mondays through August 28
Session 3: Mondays, September 11 - October 9
Time: 9:00-10:00 AM | Session cost: $42 | Drop-in class: $10
Through Amanda’s encouraging guidance, participants learn a variety of yoga asanas (poses) and
pranayama (breathing) practices. These practices stretch and strengthen the body, build better
balance, bring better focus, flexibility, clarity and calm. Each class is open to all experience levels
of practice and students are encouraged to practice at their own pace. Participants should bring a
yoga mat. For registration and more information, please contact Amanda Stivers at
ask@amandastivers.com.

Japanese Language Tutoring
Cost: $30 per hour | Days and Times are Scheduled with the Instructor
Private sessions teach Japanese culture through reading, writing and speaking the language.
Students will learn greetings, numbers, time, simple sentences and noun/verb usage. All levels
are available from beginning to advanced.

Japanese Flower Arranging Thursday, August 10
Time: 10:30-3:00 PM | Cost: $60 per class
Learn the practice of Ikebana, the traditional Japanese art of flower arranging. Classes are taught
by regional Masters in the art of Ikebana. Students need to bring a 3” kenzan (available in Anderson
Japanese Gardens’ gift shop), a long baking dish and scissors. Price includes flowers used for Ikebana
display. Participants will bring home their arrangements at the end of class.

Adult Enrichment
Tai Chi Tuesdays & Thursdays Year Round
Time: 6:15-7:15 PM
Tai Chi is a combination of slow, graceful exercises that enhance mental focus, relaxation and
physical alignment while building leg strength, endurance and stability. Classes range from easy
to moderate depending on your abilities. Sessions are led by Craig Westlund. Craig has been
studying traditional Asian martial arts for years with experience in Karate, Jujutsu, Kobudo, Shuai
Chiao, Sanshou, Xing yi quan, Bagua zhang, Tai Chi Chuan, and Qigong. For more information or
to register, contact Craig at rockfordtaichi@gmail.com

Attention and Intention Friday, September 22
Time: 9:00-10:30 AM | Cost: There is no charge to attend this class
Learn how the Gardens can be used to open and focus the mind to the only time life can be
experienced- the ever-present moment of Now. Participants will stop at several Garden locations
and focus their attention on specific life themes: increasing present moment awareness,
understanding life’s flow, embracing change and finding personal peace. At each stop,
participants will be given the opportunity to set intentions for their lives around those themes.
A journal will be given for participants to use during this session as well as future visits to the
Gardens. Registration is required as group size is limited.

Bujinkan Mondays & Thursdays, Year Round
Mondays: 7:00-9:00 PM | Thursdays: 7:30-9:30 PM
Bujinkan is a system of martial arts that uses body movement and positioning rather than
strength to defeat an opponent. Sessions are led by Shidoshi Jeff Patchin, who has trained for
more than 30 years in martial arts. For registration and further information, please email
j.patchin9@gmail.com.

Guided Meditation Friday, August 25 & October 27
Time: 9:00-10:30 AM | Cost: There is no charge to attend this class
Find the peace, tranquility, and power that is already within you through Guided Meditation. In this
guided meditation session, participants will be introduced to and have the opportunity to practice
strategies to assist with emptying the mind, opening the mind and using the mind as a tool of
creation. Registration is required as group size is limited.

Wedding Ceremonies
Breathtaking Setting. Unforgettable Moments.
Anderson Japanese Gardens provides a breathtaking setting for an
unforgettable wedding ceremony. Whether your ceremony is an
intimate gathering or a large celebration, your special day will be set
amidst the picturesque beauty of Anderson Japanese Gardens.
Contact Sara at 815.316.3307 for availability and to schedule your tour.

Photo by Luis Hermosillo Photography

Save The Date
An Evening with the
Music Academy

Wednesday, December 13
& Friday, December 15
More information will be posted
to www.andersongardens.org
as it becomes available.
Sponsored By:

Experience All The Garden Has To Offer

DON’T MISS OUT
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